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r SOFTWARBENGINEERI'{G
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Time allowed: 3 hoursJ [Maximum marks : 80

Note I Question No. I is compulpory' Attempt fout *o:
questionsbyselectingatleast'onequestio'nfromeqch

unit. Alt questions carry3qual-ma7ks'

1. (a) Discuss the f.eatures of sqftware and softruare engineering.

(b) Define proc'ess, project and product metics

(c) Discuss the importance of Data dictionary'

(d) ExPlainthefeaturesofDFD;

(e)Explainthetermf3ulfavo'@tt- ,"',
tO Discuss thetermFunctipn orignteS destgn'

' G) Discusstheteryrunittesting'

Gl) Disouss the rmno:tantPorn{s of software TT"iT"r,, 
:

Unit{

2. Discuss in detail the working of water fall model and list its

advantagesanddisadvantages' -

3. Discussthe Quality St4ndardlso-90Ol' '

Unit{I

(b) Software ConfigurationMauagement

[fumover,

t



--.,-'
I

(2)

5.Drawande4plaintheER.DiagralhforBarrkingManagement

---

you mean by Function oriented design and User in1@pe

depign? :

7. ExPlainthefollowingtems- :

(a)' StucturedProSamming

Unit-IV

8. Whatdoyoumeanbytesting? )vhaistheimportance 
oftesting?

9. Write shortnote on:,
':

. (a) BoudaryvalueanalYsis

(c) CauseeffectCtati"g'
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YISUAL PROGRAMN4ING
: : Paper-MCA-302

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ
" 

[Maximum marlcs : 80

Note : fuestion No. 1 is eompulsary. Attempt fo,ur more

. units. All question caruies equal marlu.

1. (a) Explain how VB is an event driven obj ect based language.

(b) List'any5 inbuiltfi:nctions alongwiththeirprrpose

differentiate itfrom SDI form.

(d) What is the purpose of strider control ? List various

properties ofit.

(e) What do you means by module ? Explain with exarnple.

' (0 What do you mean by class module ? Explain with

example

(g) WhatdoyoumeanbyActiveXControl ?

(h) Whatisthe importance ofDll.files ?

2. : List and explain all component and their purpose ofIDE. Also

draw composite diagram ofIDE.

flumoYer



3.

r t ".ri$

. . - : i'
:

(2)

Discuss working and importance of collection in VB'

..
,,.

..
Exptainthe*ug"ofF.' and Colqu{comrnonclialogbox*roug!

- ' t view control is used to explore the various
bxplan howtne Lls

' directories on a sYstem. ".

Write program tb express how various file operations are

I Explain the following terms, Paint, Line, ciicle with aII possible

4.

6.

,7

altemates of each function.

Unit-IV

8.

9.

Explain alt steps in detail hovr anAciyeX Documen! is devel"g. p9{

and used inProject.
.

Explain the usage and impofiance of any one of data bound contol
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OMCA ID_I6
PRINCIPLES OF PROGRAMMING

LAIIGUAGES
Paper-MCA-305

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ ,,i.1 [Mmimum marks : 80

Note : ,lttempi live questions in all selecting at least one
questionfrom each unit. Question No. I is compulsory.
All questions carry equol marks.' 

'

1. G) Why would an array passed by value-result require more

memorythanthesamearraypassedbyreference ? 3

GD Listtheadvantagesofenumerateddatagpe. 3

GD Give regular expressions for decimal integers divisible
bv5. 3

Gv) What is the differencebetween context free and eontext

sensitivegrammar ? 3

(v) Whatissemaphore? 3

(O Whatisorttrogonalityofaprogramminglanguage? 3

(uD Whatisstoragebinding? 3

(vrfl Whatisarnbiguousgranrmar ? 3

Uniti

2. (a) What do you understand by type-equivalence ?

Differentiate between name equivalence and structural

equivalence. .l

pumeiver



5.

6.

7.

(2)

(b) Whatdoyouunderstandbysfructureddatatypes?Discuss

the maj or attri-butes required for specifying data structures'

7

(a) Whatdoyouunderstandbygtrongandweaktyping?What

aretheirmeritsanddemerits t 7

(b) Whatisbinding ? Explainthe name, address,value, and

, typebindingusingsurtableexamples

Unit-II

What do you understand by regular grarnmar ? What are the

applications ofregular gralnmar ? Constructa regular grammar

to generatewords over {a, b} that containthe string'abab'' 14

What do you understand by procedure activations ? What is

activation record ? Discuss with respect to recursive

procedures.

Unit-Itr

14

What is the difference between redefining a method MQ in a

subclass where M Q has 4lready been defined in a super class,

and defining amethod.in a subclass that had been declared abstract

in a super class ? Wtren would you want to use each ? t4

(a) Whatispol;vmorphism?Differentiatebetweenruntimeand

compiletimepolYrrorPhisrn 7

What are the charaeteristic f,eatures ofLISP ? Diseuss. 7o)

tlomol



(3)

Unit{V
:

What do youunder-stand by concurrent processing ? Write anote

onthefeatures required in alanguage forlhe synchroni2ation of

concurrenttasks. t4
-a

V/hatisDCL ?Discussanytwo DCL statements. 7

Differentiate beiween cut and fail predicates

PROLOG

(a)

(b) ln

7
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S OFTWARE PROJE CT MANA GEMENT
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Timeallowed:3hoursJ

Note : Attempt five questions in all. Question No. I is

compulsory. In addition, attempt exactly one question

from each unit.'

Compulsory Question

1. (a) What are the basic principles guiding software project

scheduling ? 3

O) Whatis tasknetwork? Discuss.

(c) What is the role of escalations in project tracking ?

Explain

(d) How is project checklist

planning?

(e) Differentiate between reactive and proactive risk

sbategies. 3

(0 What do you understand by version control ? Discuss. 3

(g) How can the software engineers obtain information

necessaryforthe software scope ? 3

GD What is the difference between a macroscopic schedule

and a detailed schedule ? 3

[Ttrn:cver

b
Ilotssl

[Maximum marla : 80

usetul in project schedule

3

tlorstl



,,

3.

(2)

Unit-I

(a) What are the characteristics and components of
software?Discuss. 7

O) What are the causes of softurare crisis ? How does so are

7engineering address them ?

(a) DiscussthePrototypingandRAD softwareprocessmodels

alongwiththeirmerits anddemerits . 7

(b) What are the problems with software projects and how

cantheseproblemsbeavoided? 7

Unit-tr

Whatisactivityresponsibrlitymatix?Explain. 6

Differentiate between top-down and bottom-up planning

along with the advantages and disadvantages of both of

theno-

(a) Discusstheprojectscheduleplanningmethodsthatcanbe

appliedtosoftwaredevelopmenl 7

(b) Whataretherecoveryplans inprojecttracking ?Discuss.

Unit-Itr

6, Discuss various measures for software quality. Explain Defect

Removal Efficiency quality metic. t4

4- (a)

(b)



(3)

7; - (a) ' Discuss various resources required to accomplish the

softwaredevelopmenteffort. 6

(b) What is risk estiriration ? What can be the consequences of

arisk ? How can the assessment ofrisk impactbemade ?

Unit{V

(a) Whatis softrmare qualityassurance ? Discuss background

issues andvarious activities ofSQA. 7

(b) What is projbct scheduling ? Explainbasic principles of

projectscheduling. 7

(a) What is the difference between SCM audit and formal

technical review ? Can their function be folded into one

review ? What are the pros and cons ?' 7

(b) Whatismeanlby software configurationmanagement ?

Why is software configuration management crucial

to the success of large software product development

projects ?

8.

9.
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Ttma sllowed: 3 hoursJ [Mmimum marks : 80

' 
Nate i Atte.mpt five quertlans in att' Question No' I is

compulsory.Attemptf,ourmorequestionsselectingo'ne

question from each unft.

1, $6werthefo[oWingquegdAnsinbrief: . , t' 4x4=16

(a)WhatisDLatch?Explainttreworkingofpgsitivel.,o.gl

tiggered D Latch with set & clear and its Euth table'

(b) Explain address bus, data bus' control bus and Vo bus'

' (s) Explainthekrngwlthr€specttofloatingponii@els:

(d) Distinguish between internal and external memory

fiagPartation

Unit-I

l,(a)SimpliffthefqllqwiRgBooleanfunctionusingQuine
McCluskeYProcedwe:

I

(b)Whatiscomparetnrpircuit?Designa{-bitcomparator

circuit 8
j,."1

" ffttrnovcr.

t

rF
I rogtolF



4.

(2)

A- (a) \Ilhatiseqra&r?Deigna4-bitapcowtsrT&o(@in'ik
working with the help ofits tnrth tatile' 8

.flop ? Explain its workingrvith diagram and

characteri$ics table ? what is race problem in it ? Explain.

Unit-tr

(a) Explain,ftr trUmgciizdon wffi tu@b ofitsttut&

dirym" 8

(b) :Ilowcanyouoqanize l6x2 memorysubsystem by using

',twe,sx2R0Mchipswithloworderiaterleaving' 8

("i Wfrat- lsVO inEdaee ? Drai^rttre blookdiagram for generic

VOirfrGrecel*Yf*I/Od:!/ietd?*-"**ry;

(b) Wlqtis R[?Shorrthehardumreto implernent :

Unit-Itr

(a) Wld isALU ? DesienALU forinsU-uction set(ADD,Al'iD,

,s@ed ffrlC}for CPtIrnviffr 6tit addrgs,4 iffiuctims

O D.*ign u*icioegded coqtrol urytfo: srmple CPU ulTg

vertical micrmqde, Make yout own assumptions needed

forthedesign 8

what is rcstodry strift-submact division algorithm ? conrert the

algEiftrinto tttd,cede. Girefu hmdware iqrtemmtatfunof

tUis,abprithm, [6

6.



8. (a)

(b)

t$

{b)

. (3)

{ffiry
Sxphin tre set-assooistive crrypiqg sctleme used in cache

What is TLB ? Sxplain coqversioa of tqgical addrpss into

phyicalad&essdrgTlB: 8
a

m$&affisecGutrkdhddaffi

ry.18
llth*ispolliry?Eryhiaithmdrnraair@eine,ffitio*r 8

,IffiEI
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DISCRETE MATEEIVIATICAL STRUCTURE S

PaPer-MCL-t+14

Note: Attempt five qaestions in all' Question No' 1 is

'ccmpukory. Attempt four more questions selectittg

exactly one questionfrom each unit' All questions carry

equal marks.

(ComPulsorY Question)

l. (a) WhatisPowerset? Giveanexample'

(b) Wt ut ao y* mean by domain and range of a function ?

{c) Giveanexample ofconjunctionanddisjunc{oneach"

(d) StatePigeonlroleprincrple'

(e) Whatisagenemtingfr:nction?
' (0 WhatisasPeciallattige?

deg (a) = 4, deg (b) = 5 = deg (d)' and deg (c) = 2 I

Possible ?

(h) Whatisacompletebinarytree? 8x2=16

LTnit-I

2. (a) Vrrtratisrelation?Explainpropertiesofrelations' 6

(b) Find all equivalence classes of the congruence reiation

mode 5 onthe set of integers' 5

(e) Determine whether the relation 2 is a partial'

order on Z. 5

F.r.O.



3. (a)

&)

(2) :

Simplifythesetorpession(A q Bl U (A n B) U (A n B)

f,et f1x1 = ax + b and 9(x) = (x-bIa on ]R,wherp

a * 0. Find (g o 0 (x) and (f o $(x)' q

Unit-II

Explain various proof strategies rrsing suitable exarnples

indetail. t6

(a) Whatis cyclicpermutation ? hove thatthe numberof

cyclicpermutationofn(distinet)itemsis(n- 1) ! I

(b) State and prove binomial theorem' Firnd the coefEcient

of xl2yrrinttreexpansionof (:t + y)E ? 8

Unit-m

(a) Let a"= denotes the number ofn-bit words containing

no two consecutive 1 's. Define .En recursively' 8

(b) Using generating functions, solve the Fibonacci

rec .trrrencerelationFn= Frr + S*z,u&gre ps = | = [ 8

(a) What is Hasse diagram ? Determine whether

the poset (t1, 2, 3, 4, 5),1) tn ({1' 2' 4' 8' 16}' l)

arelattices. I

(b) Simplify the following expression and drarv the

switching and gate circuit using NAND gates orely

F=((xy)z+(xY+xz))-

4.

5.

6.



(3)

Unit-IV

(a) What isminiunrm spanningtree ? IIowcanyou'find

MST from a grryhusing Prim's method ? Explainusing

zuitablea:rample. 8
,a

$) Find the chromatic number of the complete bipartite

grryh K.,o,vfueremandnarepositiveintegers' 8

(a). State andprove Euler's theorem.

O) OefinefoUowing:

O mltigraph

(n) Isomorphicgrqt

GD . Ilamiltoqiangrph

(rv) C-ompleteereh"
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c ori{PurER ORIENTE-D NI]MERTCAL AryD
STATISTICALMETIIODS

[Maximum marks : 80

2. (a)

(u)

8

ffirrti ri;rer

flctsl

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ

Note : Attempt five questions in all. Question No. 1 is
compukory. In addition, attempt exactly one question

CompulsoryQuestion

1. (a) Yhatisinlereolationandexrapolation?Discuss. 
4

(b) Derivethegenemlformulafornrmericalintegration 4

:' (") lhatarethechaiacteristicsofnormaldisnitution? 
4

(d) Statetheimportanceofchilsquaretest. 4

Unit-I

Find the reat root ofthe equation x er - 3 = 0 by Regula

Falsimethodcorrectuptothfeedecimalpoints. 8

Find root.of the equation 4 (x - sin x) = 1 byNewton-
-:

Rapbsonmethodcorrecttothreedecimaldigits. I'

Solve the following equations by Gauss Seidal method :

20x+ y-22:17

3x+20y- z= 18

2x-3y+ 202:25

fxofiTi

(a)3.



(b) .Use Newton's

the data given

degree4inx.

\2)

backward

below to

interpolation foqmula

obtain a pof.ynomi'al

to

of
8

4. (a)

Unir-Itr
,.

11
72

Calculate value of I sin x dx. with h : rt20 by using
o

Trapezoidal nrle and find the error

method, Givenh:02.

Thylor's Series Method"

dv
Given # :*, +t',y(0): 1 

\

Evaluate y (0.1), correct to four decimal places using

8,,

(b) Solve * :1+y2,y(0):0fromx=Oto I usingEirler,s

s. (a)

ry

(b) Find the varues or g *a -d,I'
dx dx'

followingde

at ri: 10.5 &om the

x _. l0' 11 t2 t3 t4
v '15 12.8 10.6 8.5 6,4

E_.

x I 2 3 4 5
Y I -l I -1 I



(3 )

Unit-[I

6- . (a) calculatefirstfourmomentsfortliefoflowingfrequency

distih*ion: g

PIarks : 5'-tr5 '15-2:5 ZS-35 35-45 45-55 55-65

No.ofStudents : I0 20 25 ZO H l0
(b) prove thgrecursion relationT,*, (x) : 2xT, G)_L_, (x).

Also find thc first sx Ctrebyshevpolynomials.

7. (a) Giventhefollowingddar

Find (i) regression coefEcients (ii) regressi_on lines
(iii) coefEcientofcorrelation. 10

(b) ProvethatArithmeticmeanofregressioncoefficients is
greater than the coefficient ofcorrehtion

Unit-w

(a) Prices of shares ofa companyon the different days in a
month wefe found to be 66, 65, 69, 7 0, 69, 7 l, 7 o, 63, G
and 68- check whether the mean price ofthe shares in the

month is 65 with the help oft-test

.8

l0

6

ffunrover

s.

'',:',i:f'

(b) writ€ short note on seasonal fluctuations and cyclic
monement



9.

(4)

What do you undcrsland by ^ANOVA ? Wher€ it is used ?

Suppose that we are intere'sted in establishing the 'yield

producing ability gf,four types of Soyabeans A, B, C:and D'

We have tluee blocls of land X, Y md Z which may be

aiferent in fertility. Each block ofland is divided intgfourplots
a

and the different typgs of Soyabeans are assigned 
fo 

thedots in

each block by a random procedure. The following resuits

areobtained:

Ti:st rryhetherA, B, C and D are significantly diffrcr,ent

IffiI

t6

A B C D

x
Y
Z

5

4

3

9

7

5

t1

8

8

10

10

g
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OBJECT ORIENTED ANALYSIS AND
DESIGN USING UML

Paper-MCA-14-31 Opt. (ii)
Timeallawd:3hoursl [Mmimum marlrs : 80

Note: Question No. I is compulsory. Attempt other four
questions taking at least one question from each unit.

All questions carry equal marks.

1. Explainthefollowing:

O . SeciuenceDiagram

(ii) Link attributes and Link classes

(O Relationship betvreenclass and state model

I Slobal resources in system design.

2. ExplainthefollowingrelationshipsinUML :

(a) Association

(b) Generalization

(c) Dependency

3. What are Actors ? What is the significance of use-case

diagrams ? Explain their different characteristics with
example. 16

Unit-II

4. How modeling is useful in design ? Explain with suitable case

16

P.T"O.

4x4:16

16



%j_

(2)
..

Explain and differentiate Generalization and Inheritance with
suitableexample.

6.

7.

What are state Diagrams ? What is their significance ? Explain
transitions andconditions available in statemodeling. 16

a

What are use case relationships ? Explain procedural sequence

t6

L6

t6

Unit-fV' ,,,

Explain system development model stages in system analysis

anddesign.

g. E4plaintlrefollowings: 16

(a) Handting boundary conditions in system design

(b) Organizing classes andasociations inclass design
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] MCA ID_I6

DESIGN AND ANALYSIS OF ALGORITHMS

Paper-MCA-14-33

Time.allowed : 3 hoursl [Maximum marlcs : 80

Note: lueition No. 1 is compuhory. Attempt four more

questions selecting one question fram each unit'

All questions corry equal marla.

(ComPulsory Question)

1. (.a) Whatdoyouunderstandbyasymptoticnotation? 2x8

(b) Gve all the four conditions which need to be satisfied by

a binary search tee, if it is not empty.

(c) Explaintheterm "Lowerboundofaproblem"

(d) Differentiate betweenTime and Space c'omplexity'

G) Name various types of complexity classes.

(0 GivethelimitationsofDijksta'salgorithm.

G) ExplainthetermTransitiveClosure.

(h) S&at is an algorithm ? What is its role in computing ?

Unit-1

2. WhatisBucketsort?Explainthe algorithmforBucketsort.

Sortthefollowinglistusingthesamealgorithrn: 16

2041084758
Also find Time ComPlexitY

[p.T"o.



(2)

5.

3. (a) What is recurrence relation ? Explain their use with.
example. 8

O) What do you understand by the term sorting ? Write

downthe algorithmforheap sort. 8

Unit
a

(a) What are hash tables ? Explain their use with
examples. 

.8
(b) Write analgorithmtodelete as elementXfromabinary

search tree T. What is the time complexrty of your

algorithrn 8

V/rite down the algorithm for finding out the longest Common

Subsequence (LCS). FindtheLCS of :

Sr= a a b c d a e f
Sz= b e a d f

'ni

Unit-3
.

ExplainFordFulkersonmethodalongwithexample 8

Apply O/I knapsack to find optimal solution such

thatn= 7, m:15 8

(Pp Pr P3, P4, Ps, Pc, Pz) =

(10, 5, 15i7,6, 18,3) and

(w,, w2 wy w4' w5''w-' wr) -

16

6. (a)

, (b)



8. (a)

o)

(3 )

Use Single Source shortest path to obtain the rengths of
Shortest Paths from vertex v, to all remaining vertices in the
diagpph(SeeFig) t6

Unit-4

What is Travelling Salesman problem ? Explain with
example g

Differentiate between Np, Np-Complete, and Np-hard

E4plainwithexample: 
_

. BinPacking

r "Naive StingMatchingalgorithm.

8

8x2:16

I roaro I
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MCA/D-16
COMPILERDESIGN
-Paper-MCA-n4-51

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ fMaximum marks : BA

Note : Atlemptftve questions inall selectingone questionfrom

each unit. Question No. I is compulsory. All questions

carry equal marks.

1. O What is the difference between top-down and bottom-up

(i) Whatispredictiveparsing? Whatarethe conditionsforit?

Grl) Whatisthe structureofsymboltable ?

(i9 \l/hat is peephole optimizzrtion ?

Unit-{

2. Whatis finite state automata ? Consfructtheminimum stat€DFA

for the following regular expressions i

(alb)*a(alb)(alb).

3" {a) Describe the language denoted by the following regular

expressions: 0(0ll)*0 
:

@) What do you understand by scanning ? What types of
grammars are usedby scanner ? Discuss.

Unit-tr

4. What is syntax tree, postfix notation, and three address code ?

Translate the foltowing arithmetic expression into a syrl.tax tee,
postfix notation, and three-address code: a*-(b+c)

5. (a) Differentiate between static scoping and dynamic scoping.

O) Which type of errors are caught by lexical analysis and

syntaxanalysis.

[Tumover



8.

9.

(2)

[Jnit-[I

What do you understand by recursive descent parsing ? Given
the following gramrnar, rcmove the left recursion, convert it into

non-anrbiguous gmmmar and'nnite the procedure for every non-

E+E+E
E -+E*'E
E-+id

What are bottom-up parsers ? Explain the derivation and parse

table of LALR and CLR parsers for any LR(k) grammar.

Unit*IV

(a) What is boolean expression ? Whet is short circuit code ?

Write anote on intennediate code generation forboslean
expression.

O) What is DirectedAcyclic Graph ? Drawthe DAG forthe
followingcode:

a:b+c; e:a; tsal d;h:f+i;

What d.o you unclerstand by locat and global code optinnization?

Discuss the following code optimizing transformations using

zuitabieexamples:

(a) Frequencyreduction

(b) Srengthredtrction
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ADVAI\CED WEB TECHNOLOGY

Paper:MCA-L4-52

Time allotited : i hoursl [Maximum marks : 80

Note : Attemptftve questions in all, selecting one questionftom

' each unit' Question number I is compulsory' All'

questions cafrY equal marl<s'

1. Writeshortnotesonfollowing:

(a)UseofoptimizationtoolsinwebsitesandNavigation

styles inweb sites.

O) RegularexpressionsinPFlPandtheiruse

(c) MVC

(d) DOS attack.

Unit-I

2. (a) Diff-erentiafebetweensearchengineoptimizationforweb

site and single web pages. Explain using suitable

examPles.

O) Hovoptimizationtools will help inoptimizationofweb

sites ?

3. Explainthe steps used for serving a client side request of a

web page starting from HTTP-Request generation to

HTTP-ResPonse generation-

[P.T.O.



7.

(2)
Unit-II

(a) What is a LAMP/WAMP Server ? Explain the
components and theiruse onwebsite desrgn.

(b) Design a form in HTML asking for a customer data and
proQess the form using MySeL and pHp althe back,
end.

E4plain the following in PIIP :

(a) Code blocks and Browser output

(b) DynamicContentsinpHp.

Unit{II

(a) Write a briefnote on Object Oriented features of Java
Script.

O) WhatisAJAX?Whatistheadvantageofthis?Discuss.

(c) .What is the use ofJquery ? Explain.

(a) What is DOM ? Explain how to handle DOM using
HTML and Java Script to design web sites using suitable

examples.

(b) WriteshortnoteonMVCdevelopment.

Unit-W
(a) WhatdoyoutlnderstandbyTuningofMySeL?Discuss.

(b) Write anote on Query Optimizationand Execution in
MySQL.

(a) Whdt,do youunderstand by SQL injection ? How iS it
carried out ? Discuss suitable exarnpie.

What precautions should be taken to avoid SQL injsction
attack during web site designing ? Discuss.

9.

(b)

reaIBl
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Lil{TIx AI{D SITELL PROGRAMMING
Paper-MCA-14-53

Timeallowed:ihoursJ fMaximum marks : 80

Note: Attempt five questions in all. Question No. tr i*
computsory. In qddition, attempt exactly one question

frorn eoch unit.

1" (a) How can the hard disks be patitioneff.rDiscuss. 2

O) What is a zombie process? How can we manage it?

2

(c) . Explain rc and init files. 2

(d) Explain:theconceptofcommandlineparameters with

(e) Discuss the alarm command. 2

(f) How do you redirect outputs and error messages to

specifiedfiles?

(g) Discussenvironmentvariables.

(h) Explaintheexprstatement.

Unit-I

(a) What are the basic features of Linux Operating

System? Also discuss the architecture of tinux
Operating System. 8

(b) Explain Super block, Inode block and Data block. 8

(a) Discuss various file and disk related commands using

10

[Turn over

2

2

2

,

1

suitableexamples.

h,o44rl



4. What is.theneed of gdb?How can debuggingbe done using
gdb? List and describe the purpose and use of various gdb

debuggercommands.

(b) Fxplain the':
processes.

(2')

system bootlng

Unit{I

and shutdown
6

t6

16

3" Why are makefiles inl*mlxs useful? Design a makefile

with the help of dependency calculations using suitable

examples. 16

Unit-ilI

How can the.system administrator perform the following?
Explain using suitable examples :

6.

7.

(a) Adding, modifying and deleting users and groups.

(b) Creating file systems and Mounting & unmounting

the file systems.

(a) How can the permissions andownerships of files &
directories be changed? Explain using examples. 8

(b) What are Signals? Give a brief description of ,few
important signals. How are they handled? 8

: Unit-IV

(a) Discuss yariousprocess *"lr"6ulingcommands. How
can@c*range the priorities of processes?Explain the

commands using suitable examples. 8

(b) What arefilters?Discuss the followingfilters inLiaux:

(i) mole (ii) sorl (iii) uniq (ix) tr I

8.



(3)'':i..'' 
: ,,, l

(a)r Howfran'associatir.duroy Of"reotto*anidndexed
aray? ... . .: 4.'.:

., (b), How is;:$4Q,passed to a *rel[ script using command'
lineargume.nts? .' ', 4

{i,),,,'Didcuss ttretoopiag andiase statements in shell using
exarnple.

1ffi4'A
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RollNo.
PrintedPages:2

MCA ID-I6.
MOBILE APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT

Paper-MCA-l+54 ..

Time allowed: j howsl {Mmimum rnar,ks : 80

Note : Attempt five questions in all, selecting at least one

questionfrom each unit. Question No. I is compulsory.

CompulsoryQuestion

1. (a) WhatisthernajorbenefitofmobileapplicationS?

(b) WhatdoyoumeanbyLocationbased service ?

(c) Whatisconcurrency ? ..

(d) ExplainMvcinbrief,

(e) Whattpes ofpermissions are required for using Google

map?

(0 Discrsstheneed,offragments.

G) EnlistthetoolsofQT.

(h) Which graphics services are avaitable in iOS ? 8 x2= 16

Unit-I

2. (a) Discussvarioustechniquesforcomposingapplications. 8

(b) WnteashortnotelnMobilesoftrvareengipeering. 8

3. (a) Whatdoyoumeanbydynamiclinking?Explainthenrles

ofttrumbforusingdynamicalyloadedlibraries. 8

O) How the data is stored and retrieved in mobile

applications? 8

ffurnover



4.

5.

(2)

Unit-tr

What do you mean by JDK and ADK ? Explain general

architecture of an android' application Also differentiate between

taditional progranrming and andnoid programming using suitable

examples. ,

(a) What is Canvas Drawing ? How can we use the Shadows

andGradientsinAndroid? 8

(b) HowthedatabaseinhandledinAndroid? 8

Unititr

How do we play and record the audio and video in android

applications ? Eaplainrsing suitable examples. t6

7 . How can we design a UI in android applications ? Design a UI

having multiple layouts.

Unit-W

(a) Write shortnote onUnityengineforgamedevelopment.

8

ExplainthevarousmodulesofQT. 8

How the Apple iPhone platflomr is different from android ?

Exdain

(b) ExplainanytwoUltoolkitcomponentsofiOs.

t6

l6

8.

(b)

e. (a)

8

8



Roll No.

PrintedPag 
MCA tD-r6

SYSTEM SIMT]LATION
Paper-MCA-14-55 (IV)

Timeallowed:3hoursl [Maximum marks : 80

Note: Atte'mpt ftve questions in all. Qu.estion no. I is

'compulsory. In addition to that attempt four more

questions selecting exactly one questionfrom each unit.

Compulsory Question

1. (a) Whatisthediffenencebetweenmodelingandsimulation?

O) What is the role ofrandom numbers in simulation ?

(c) Differentiatebetweensingle-serverqueuingsystemand

multi-server queuing system.

(d) Differentiate between numerical integrations and

continuoussimulation

G) Whatare the various types ofexpenses associated with

inventorysystem ?

(0 What are the various types of validities for checking

sirnulation experiments ?

(g) What is the purpose of length 0 and plot0 commands

inR?

(h) Explainthe syntax ofrepeat contol structure in R.

8x2:16

P.T.O.



) (a) Dstinguishbetweenfollowing:

0 Monte-Carlo computation and stochastic

simulation"

. (ii) Analoganddigitalsimulation 8

(b) Name tlree or four ofthe principal entities, attributes

and activities to be considered if you were to simulate

the operation of (i) a cafeteria, (ii) a barber shop. 8

Discuss various types of models. Explain each category of

model in detail with the help of appropriate examples. 16

Unit-tr

4. (a) Simulate a water reservoir system having River inflow

anddirectrainfall as input and seepageloss, evaporation

loss and supply to meet demands as output. Take your

ownassumption forsimulatingthe system. 8

(b) In a chemical reaction one module of a substance X is

produced for one molecule each of substancesA and B.

The initial concentrations of A and B are a and b,

respectively. Let x be the concentration ofX and assume

that it is initially zero. The rate at whieh x increases is 0.1

times the product ofthe current concentration ofAand

B. Assume a and b are initially 0.8 and 0.4, respectively,

andsimulatetheProductionofX. 8

3.



5.

(3)

Explain block-structured and expression based continuous

simulation lar-rgr4ges withthe help ofexamples in detail. 16

Unit-IU

6. How can you generate uniformly distributed random

numbers ? Compare the various methods for generating such

numbers. Write the pseudo code for one ofthe methods. 16
a.+ll%de,.

7. (a) Write and explain guidelines for testing validity of

hypothetical qystem. 8

(b) Howcanweincresethemodel validity?Explain. 8

Unit-IV

8. (a) What are the rules for naming variables in R ? How the

variables assigned values and data types in R ? Also

explainthe procedure to find and delete variables inR'
'8

(b) How can you create and use a function in R ? Explain

usingzuitableexamples. 8

9. Design and explain a complete program for inventory cont'ol

inR.

I1orsal

16



Printed Pages : 3

OMCA lD'16 ' ,

DFSIGN AND ANALYSIS OF ALGORITHMS

RollNo.

Compulsory Question

l. Write short notes on following :

O ProgrammingTechniques
:

, G) ProgramTesting

(O DivideandConquerMethod

(10 BacktrackingMethod

(v) Test Oracles

(vi) AlgebraicProblems

(vii) NP-CompleteProblem

' (vifl AbsoluteApproximationAlgorithm

TimeaJloiwed:3hoursJ [Maximum marks": 80

Note : Attemft tive questions in all, selecting at least one

question from each unit. Qpestion No. 1 is compulsory,

8x3:24

8x3:24

Unit-I

2. (a) Howcanwe atalyzeatalgorithm?Writeandexplainthe
set ofrules for analyzing the algorithm 7

(b) Solve the following recurrence relation.

' T(n): T (n- 1) + I and r (1): e(1). 7

[T[rn over



(a)J.

(b)

(2)

Discuss the nuin featr"ue s ofsfiuctured design methodology.

:.7
Give abriefoverview ofvarious data structures. 7

I . 'Unit-II

(a) Computetheoptimal sequence forthe'multiplicationofthe

Aro*, B,,oo Coo.,o D,o'r, Err*, 7

WriteandexplainH-uffinancodingaigorithm 7

V/rite the algorithm of breadth first graph taversal technique

and also write its time complexity. 7

Write the algorithmofbinary searchandalso find istime

complexity.

Unit-Itr

(a) Drawthecomparisonteeforsortingthree elements. Prove

that worst case complexity in any comparison-based sorting

iso(nlogn). 7

(b) Whatisthelowerboundoftimecomplexityofanyalgorithm

finding the 2nd largest key from among n distinct keys ? 7

(a) Prove that ariy algorithm that gomputes the largest and

smlllest elements ofa set ofn unordered elements requires

3nlz-2comparisons. ' 7
,:

O) What is convex hull ? Explain the procedure to find convex

4..

(b)

s. (a)

(b)

6.

7.

hull.



8.

9.

(3)

, uhit-Iv
j

(a) i How can,you find complexity of a non-deterministic
.. t.

algorithm ?Explainusingasuitable example. T

(b) What are the simplifying assumpti'on in Cookts

Theorem? 7
:.., ,, :

(a): ProvethatHanriltoniancycleo e-approximationquadratic

assignment. 7

(b) Is the following problern in P ? If yes, give a polynomial

ti-e *gorithm; ifnot show it is NP-complete.

"Input are an undirected graph G: (V, E) ofdegree 1000...' andanintegerk(S lVl). DecidewhetherGhasacliqueof

sizek".



Roll No. Q-ts.^g+ lfr
Printed Pages : 3

Xime allowed: 3 hoursJ

Note : Attempt five questions in all. Question No. I is

compulsory. Attempt four more questions selecting one

question from :each unit.

l. Answerthefollowinginbrief:

(a) Whatwillbethesizeofthefiamebufferinbitsifeachpixel

can glow with 5 12 colors and the resolution ofthe screen

is 256 x 256? ,

(b) What is the difference between resolgtion and

persistence ?

How is an ellipse drarvn using polynomial method ?

Illusbate the effect ofstrearing tansformationusing a suitable

example.

Distinguish between Rubber-bandtechnique and nragging.

Draw aflowchart illustrating the logic ofthe Sutherland-

Hodgmanpolygon clipping algorithm.

Write the 3-D transformation matrices for rotating a point

w.r.t. the differentaxis ofthe 3-D coordinate system.

How is light intensity modelled for point sources of light in

Phongshading ?

[Tumover

[Maximum marks : 80

8x3

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

G)

(h)



.,

()\
. .\" /

I Unit-I

(a) What is Graphical User Interface (GUI) ? Explain the

working ofone Input device that is most zuitable *':
commonlyusedwithGUl 7

O) How can a look up table contribute in storage efficiency of

framebuffer ? , i

Bring out the distinction between Display Processor, Display

Controller and Display Device with respect to their functionality.

compare plasma panel with LCD with an illustration of the

3.

workingofboth.

Unit-[

4. Whatisthe advantage ofBresenham's drawing algorithm over

other algorithms for drawing lines ? Justiff your answer with a

14

,,4

5.

suitableexample.

(a) What are polarcoordinates ? How is aciicle drarvnusing

polarcoordinates ? 7

(b) Howis anobjectfilledusing scan-line seedfill algorithm ?

Unit-III

Derive the composite matix for mirror reflecting a point w.r.t. an

arbitrary line. Mirror reflect a polygon with vertices A (2, l0),

B (8, 10), C (2, 13) and D (8, 13) aboutthehorizontal lineyt

6.

*,
it *r4



7.

(r,

(a) Findthe noruualized transf,oqnation which uses a circle of
radius five units and cen&e (1, 1) as a window Thus, find

the position of a point (3, 4) defined in this window on the

normalizedviewport. 7,:
(b) Usetlre Liar-rg-Bankyalgorithm:to clip alinewi*rendpoints

(6, 6) and (9,9) against a viewport with diagonal vertices

at(!pand(ll,X0)i ,.,': unit{v l

(a),Whichprojectionissuitableifrealismistoberetaihedafter

projection ? Honr are screen coordinates qbtajned in that

projection? 7

O) Distinguishbetweentrveeningandmorphing. 7

How are depltr values of points for-ming an obj ect considered in

identifuing hidden surfaces in the Z-buffer and Depth-Sort

methods ? l4

9.
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Printed Pages : 3

MCA (8 to t6) lD-16
C OMPUTER ARCIIITE CTTIRE AND

PARALLELPROCESSING
Paper-MCA'.S03

Ttme allowed: 3,hoursJ [Mmimum marks : 80

Note : Attempt five questions in all" Question I'{o. I is

cornpulsory. Attempt four more questians selecting one

question from eoch unit.

1. Answer the following questions in brief : 4x4:76

(a) What is microinstruction ? Differentiate betweenvertical

and horizontal miuoinsffuctions ?

O) Explaintherelationshipsbetwecnprogramminglanguages

and parallel architectures.

(c) Discuss the emergenc€ of superscalar processors.

(d) Compare wraparound 2D rnesh and 3-dimensional

hypercube interms of node degree, bisectionwidthand

networkdiameter.

Unit*I

(a) Derive an algorithm in flowchart fomr for dMsion when

nurnbe,rs arre represented in sign-magnitude form. Also show

tirehardwareneededforitsimplementation. 8

(b) Design a 4-bit by 3-bit array multiplier and explain its

lvorking. I

ffumover



(zr

3.r (a) Derive an algorithm in flowchart form fsr adding and

zubkacting nrnnbers rep,reserrted in floating point form. Also

showthe hardwareneeded for its implementation. 8

(b) What is microprogrammed *rrt ot ? Explain its working

withthehelpofblockdiagram. I

Unit-II

4. (a) Whatisttreconceptofcomputationalmodel?Differentiate

between von Neurnann and Applicative computational

8models-

(b) Whatis computerarchitecture ? Expiain itas amultilevel

hie,rarchical framework

Differentiate betrnreen RISC and CISC FX pipelines with

tlrehetpofsuitablediagrams. 8

What'islistschcduler?Explainitsworking. 8

Unit-m

Compare and confiast YLIW arehitecture and Srryerscalar

architecttre I
Explain different instruction issue polieies used in

superscalarprocessor. I

Distinguish between static and dynamic branehprediction

schernes. Also, i:xplain dif,ferent static braneh pre*iictiersa

schemes. ;+

3. (a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

(a)

6.



8.

(3)

(b) .What is branch problem ? Discuss guarded execution

schemeto handleit

Wnti shoptnoteon:

8

{h} DisEibutedmernoryMlMDarchitecture 8

:

p cache coherence protocol with the help of

statetransitiondiagryrn" 8

(b) Cornpariethernemoryrequirements indifferentdirectory

based schemes protocols.

9.


